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GREAT TRAFFIC PIANOS FOR THIS STORE CLOSED ALL DAY TODAY THANKSGIVING !

HALF PRICE t1he 1o1l1ds, w1ort1man l&l k!i1ng isfrlolRlE!
AT OURof St. Paul Railroad's "THE DIFFERENT STORE" GOOD MORNING FIFTH, SIXTH AND WASH. STS.

Extension to the Pa-

cific
"EXCHANGED"

Coast. SALE

Meaning

Perhaps you don't clearly understand the significance
LAST TO CROSS MISSOURI of this "Exchanged Piano" sale. OUR NATIONALlast

"We
few

have
months.

received about 50 Pianos in trade during the BIRDS
Thirty of the number were good standard Pianos and

Burlington's Sale to Hill Forced of
were

tune.
all right except for being scratched or badly out The American Eagle and Thanksgiving Turkey

Competitor to Come WestTrains We have put them through our shop and they are now
practically as good as new.to Be Running to Coast

Here is a list of part of them :
Within Three Years.

CHICAGO, Nov. 29. (Special.) The--d-

termination of the St- - Paul road to build
to the Pacific Coast emphasizes the fact
that there is now In progress In the "West
the greatest railroad struggle In history.
The .struggle is not necessarily a bitter
nar among contending Interest;) which
are the most powerful in the country, but
the slightest change In conditions may
make li such.

The contention, Is among the great rail
way Interests of the country, backed by

Uarious factions of Wall street, for the
lion's share of the enormous tonnage
which will eventually be developed in tho
couutry west of the Missouri River. As a

I manor of fact, the St-- Paul is about the
lpct road to take steps to prevent being
botled up east of the Missouri River
and the move it has made has been ad
mitted to be Inevitable for the past three
3 ears.

Plenty of Traffic for AIL
At nresent the St. Paul's move has an- -

jparcntly aroused the opposition of none.
isvrn James J. Hill has stated publicly
that tV St. Paul will be welcomed on
the Western coast. But Mr. Hill never

with favor upon any encroachment
IJooKcd territory, and the general

that ho will not scatter roses In
j the pathway of the St. Paul's new trans
continental extension. St. Paul officials,
nowever, insist that their project need
not disturb the Dresent railroad situation

I nor the present amity which seems to
xsst among most interests. They assert

tnai wiuun tne tnrce years that It will
take them to comolete their linn from
Evarts to Seattle sufficient traffic will
nave been devoloped to make it unnec-
essary for them to try to secure any of
the traffic now enjoyed by existing lines.

Mr. Hill may be said to be rilrortlv r.Isponaible for the SL Paul's determination
to go to the Coast. His purchase of the

I Burlington road nractieallv mnd that
line a transcontinental one over two
routes, by the way of St. Paul and by
the way of Eilllnes. The Hill tiirhn
also changed the basis of Interchange of
italic ai me iwin cities, and the SL
Paul, together with other roads, suf-
fered a big loss of Great Northern and
Northern Pacific traffic To the south
of St. Paul the Missouri Pacific is going
io me ioast tnrough the construction of
the "Western Pacific: the

I with its preferential contract with theHarriman lines has an outlet tn tho rnn
practically over its own- - lines; the Rock

I Island is already at Denver, the Burling-
ton Is also at Denver and the St. Paul

practically the only line that!as bottled up east of the Missouri

Crossed Missouri- - In July.
Not until last Julv dia tli St tmi

even to cross its former deadline,(venture On July 4 It authorized an
West from rhnmhArl-il- nnA

Signing taken this plunge, decided to go
the Coast. In doing so, it has the
urra oenei as Mr. Hill that future

iaiiue with the Orient will surpass all
It seems to be nrettv waII tv,

I thr Coasi extension win h fpnm i?,.nt
S D, Instead of from Chamberlain, if
rem te latter point, the route would bo

Sthl'OURh MilWaulcftf nnil nuM to,. C(
Paul and Minneapolis off the transconti-
nentalI line. Either route would be about
--200 miles from Chicago, more than lot)

jm-te- s snorter man the Hill lines.
The western end of ih rvii fe in w

by the Pacific Railway Company,
nhich will. It Is said, be capitalized for
573.000.000, which stock will go into the?! Paul's treasury. In return for thisstock, the St. Paul will guarantee theInterest on an Issue of first mortgage
bonds for the new mmnnm-- ni.,

$T3.(KK).000. The flrst issue will probably
w tunic man ia,wu,wo. and the restwill be issued from time to time asneeded. It is estimate thai

r.isLi. he. extension will not exceed
including terminal facilities andI.w.vw.uw. equipment of the property.

Trains to Coast in Three Years.
It Is expected to haw train.

the road clear tp the Coast withinr

years. Construction will be prose,
from Seattle eastward, from Evarts

and In the mountnin rtivMctnr.".,
concurrently.

rne extension will hv nrno
! mountain ranges, the Cascades, the BitterROOt and Bozemnn ntnirca n r,A i" - - "u vijc itiaiitI range of the Rockies. The highest alti- -

Imue mat win De attained will be at the
of the Bitter Root ,a

Iwill not exceed 5000 feet-- Jn order to keep
u- - auuuue uown to wis ttgure, a greatdeal of tunnel construction will becomenecessary- - There will be three maintunnels, one about 4000 feet long, anotherabout one mile long and the third two

.nines jong. me last named will pierce
the Cascade ranee near ita summit tkI latter range ls to be crossed through

in central Washington
Ii4U.1Cuc east from Seattle. From

Wallula. Wash., the new roadlm paraiiei tne Northern Pacific all theSway, The route after it
llumbla River will be almost due east toI Butte, and then on east and a little
isouin to isvarts.

Xo Desert to Cross.
Vnllke any of tne tranrenntlnenfoi nn

Ithe St Paul will not hnv
proposition and' every foot of the road

IwJU. be, or will become, productive oftonnage. From a traffic standpoint,therefore, there is nn mm- - Ar, . i

transcontinental proposition than that
by this extension. Butte Is

Ipresemea important point where terminal
nave not been aonuiiwi t

lis not expected that any difficulty will
eiuenencea in gaming entry Into the

mineral storenouse In the world.

ENGINEERS TS BITTER ROOT

t. Paul Parties Working to a Junc
tion Through Lolo Pass.

..EWISTON, Idaho, Nov. 29. (Special.)
jenmie aances nave reached here giv- -

aetaus oi me engineering parties in
emDloy of the Chlemro Mil

Paul. now workintr In tW Rtttr i?av
lnce. In the vieinltv of Tin Po

iomlnsr by way of the Locksnn-- hmnch n't
rthe Clearwater River to Kooskia, thence
down tne Clearwater to Lewlston. In the
Dartv of engineers now worklnsr in T.ol
Pass are 17 men in charge of Engineers
Hammond and Talcott. Engineer Baker
and a crew of surveyors la the employ

for tne t. .raui are wonting tnis way

T T'' Regular pricerlinze $300.00

Haines ?3S!oopnce

Fischer Sprice
This is a magnificent instru-
ment and is in perfect condi- -.

tion. Only used a few months.
Taken as part payment for a
FiBcher grand.

SmitbS Barnes SasSr

Kingsbury Spri"
A tine instrument. Used only a
few inonths. Taken as part
payment for a grand Piano.

Six Kimball Pianos
These six Kimballs were all
taken in exchange for Kings-
bury Pianos. The Kimballs are
practically new had good care
and have beautiful oak cases.
The regular agents for the.
Kimball ask $3S5 for them.
Look at our price.

The exchanged piano Bale
opens Friday, December 1.
Be sure and get in early, and
you will have the pick of
thirty piano bargains.

EASY PAYMENTS

Allen 6 Gilbert
SIXTH AND

The oldest, largest and
strongost piano and organ
house In the Pacific North-
west.

from tho Coast point and the two "parties
expect to meet here.

The freneral opinion prevails here that
there .will"" be a lively conflict between
tho St. Paul people and the Hill and
Harriman lines, to control the water-grad- e

.route to the Coast through this
section. It is expected the St. Paul peo-
ple will endeavor to secure a route
down the south bank of the Snake for its
line after leaving here, though the
Northern Pacific has surveyed the route
several times.

It has just been learned that J. B. Pope,
who recently investigated the Salmon
River route, and who Is now looking into
the Snake River route from Welser and
Huntington, is an engineer from San
Francisco and In the employ of the
Southern Pacllic.

The Northern Pacific right of way
agents Smith of St, Paul and Thompson
of Tacoma are here closing up the pur-
chases of new terminal grounds for the
Joint use of the O. R. & N. and the
Northern' Pacific. The site is a mile in
length, 300 feet wide and extends from
lh Harrington Mill property to the Del
Sol place in the eastern section of the
city The new terminal will provide for
double tracking from the O. R. & N.
bridge for a distance of Over a mile. This
is necessary, in view of the fact that
warehouses are scattered along the
Northern Pacific track for over half a
mlla and it will be impossible to handle
the increase of traffic of the new lines
over a single track.

RUSSIANS FOR HONOLULU

i?ug:ar-P!nnte- rs Try to Secure Them
for Cancficlds.

HONOLULU, Nov. 29. Russians who ar-
rived here last week on the steamer Mon-
golia, representing a colopy near Los An-
geles, have had numerous conferences
with Governor Carter and Land Commis-
sioner J. B, Castle, representing the sugar
planters, regarding a plan to bring a col-
ony here. There are about 200 families
and COO persons who want to be canefield
laborers if given their own homesteads.

The scheme is pa"rt of a vigorous move-
ment here to secure white laborers, eli-
gible to citizenship, instead of Asiatics.
Commissioner Castle has offered to pay
the fares of the entire colony here.

The Russian representatives visited
Kauai and expressed satisfaction with all
the conditions except the method of ac-
quiring land. The law names a deflnito
price and requires three years' residence
"before title to lands can be given.

II1I1 Denies Two Rumors.
NEW YORK. Nov. 29. James J. Hill

took occasion before he left for the West
yesterday to deny with more emphasis
that his recent trip to Europe was for the
purpose of getting funds to buy the Mis-
souri, Kansas & Texas Railway as a Gulf
outlet to the Burlington Railroad. Mr.
Hill said that a trip to the moon was no
more improbable.

Mr. Hill said that the report that Presi-
dent Eliot, of the Northern Pacific, ls
to resign to become president of the Chi-
cago Terminal Railroad, and Is to be sue
ceeded by. Mr. Hill's son. J. N. Hill, ls a
'stock broker's Btory."

Trying to Subpcna Oil Magnates.
NEW YORK, Nov. 29. The taking of

testimony in the case of the State of Mis-
souri against the Standard Oil Company,
which was set for December, has been
postponed until January 5. This Is the
case in which subpenas were Issued for
John D. Rockefeller and others to appear
and give testimony in New York. Henry
Wollman, counsel for the State of Mis-
souri, said today ,that the delay was made
to give time to serve all the subpenas.

To regulate the stomach, liver andbowels and promote digestion, take one
of Carter's Little Liver Pills every night.Try them.

Price for.-th-

sale $137
Price for
thu sale $165

Price for
this sal $275
Price far
this sale $272

Price fer Q
thu sale PiLO

Price f
this sal; $185

We. guarantee every piano to
be Just as we ropresent IL
The Instruments that were
at all doubtful have been
removed from the floor, and
will not be offered for sale.

-Ramaker Co.
MORRISON

Remember, the sale' opens
December 1, at S A-- M.

DOUBLE TRACK

I NORTH BANK

(Continued Prom Pace 1.)

mills at Tacoma and Seattle and way
points In exchange for the transconti-
nental freight from the East destined
for the Orient It wants to take back
to the East those things that are grown
and manufactured in the West, and to
bring- to the task cars loaded with car
port goods. This fact I responsible
for the lack of Interest in the purchase
of extensive terminal properties here.
This Is the reason the trackage agree-
ment was so quietly and so easily
made, so the story goes.

If any supposition entered Into the
scheme It could be taken for granted
that President Earling: called upon
President Hill and diBcussed the ques-
tion of an entrance into Portland; At
that time President Earling perhaps
told Mr. Hill that the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul was headed for the
West and that It was the Intention to
come to Portland. It was perhaps
pointed out that the company was not
after local business but wanted the
through traffic both In freight and pas,-senge-ro

and that it would perhaps be
better for both roads to enter into an
agreement than to fight. It was per-
haps hinted that If a trackage agree-
ment was made by which the Northern
Pacific line could be used from Wal-lul- a

down the river no effort would be
made to share In the local business of
the Northwest, but on the other hand
if no such concession was granted then
the 8L Paul lino would come in on Its
own track, forcing trackage rights
along the north bank according to tho
provisions of tho Federal law and also
that of the State of Washington. It Is
known that these results have followed
whether there was such a meeting or
not between the two presidents.

Wallula Pacific's Plans.
The Wallula Paclfio, recently Incor-ate- d.

seemed for a time to hold the
key to the situation, but from recent
stories it Is playinp a lone hand In the
game of chance. L. Gerlinger, the pres-
ident of the road, states that ho does
not know who is behind the road; that
he has been given the power of attor-
ney by a New York capitalist, behind
whom stands some unknown power,
and that he has been instructed to
buy right of way and lay plans for a
line from Wallula to Portland. In pur-
suance of this plan, Mr. Gerlinger has
been surveying a route along the North
Bank and has finished that part of
the job. He Is now buying: right of
way, and already has paid the cash
for quite a strip of land. In those
places whero It Ispossible by the na-
ture of the ground, he has paralleled
the line of the Northern . Pacific, but
where the mountains encroach upon
the water he has brought his grade
stakes up to and coincident with those
oX- - the Northern road, evidently ex-
pecting: to force trackage when the

VttVVV Thanksgiving

IN

construction begins. It is further stat-
ed that the road will cross the Co-

lumbia River within some miles of
Vancouver, and so lead Into Portland.

According to the story that Is now
told of the Wallula Pacific. It was at
first incorporated by Harriman Influ-

ences to block the efforts of the North-
ern Pacific lo come down the river.
Later developments have convinced the
Harriman people that the Hill forces
have the upper hand, and they have,
therefore, withdrawn their support
from the infant road leaving it high
and dry In the cold air of the inland
country. It is known that the O. R-- &

5f. has refused aid to the "Wallula Pa-

cific at one time declining to lend or
provide an engine and a few flatcars
for preliminary work. This state of
affairs would indicate that it Is not
Harriman money that is buying "Wallu-

la Pacific right of way.
On the other hand it was surmised

that the Chicago, Milwaukee & SU Paul
was baok of the "Wallula Pacific and
that Mr. Gerlinger was working for
the management of that road in his
efforts to find a way down the north
bank of the Columbia. This story is
put In the shade, however, by the state-
ment, practlcaly authentic, that the
Northern Pacific will build' a double
track down the river for the Joint
use of the two companies.

Not Harriman Project.
If the first story was correct and Har-

riman. has withdrawn his support from
the Wallula Pacific and the Chicago,
Milwaukee &. St. Paul does not have
any interest in the line, then it would
appear that Mr. Gerllnger's road Is up
In the air in a practically permanent
position. If the road Is independent,
it might be possible that the St. Paul
line would still take over its right of
way In order to have a handle by which
to hold Mr. Hill and the Northern Pa-
cific the more securely In line on the
trackage agreement.

Now that Mr. Hill and Earling have
entered into a compact, when two years
have passed It will not be Northern
Pacific trains alone that will enter
Portland over the double tracks of the
North Bank road, but Chicago. Milwau-
kee & St. Paul cars-an- equipment as
well. This will mean even larger term-
inal grounds for the Northern Pacific
than those at first planned, and will
bring added commerce Into the Port of
Portland and ensure a vast Increase
In the transcontinental freight business
handled along the water front.

Iarn ef Ce!d.

It Is agreed by all the best and most
progressive physicians that at this season
of the year one of the most unfailing pre-
ventives against diseases such
as diphtheria, scarlet fever and even con-
sumption. Is to avoid colds, or. having
contracted them, to combat them

and intelligently. Colds prepare
the system for the reception and develop-
ment of the germs of these diseases. The
best treatment for a Cold Is to give Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It Is safe andsure, and Is equally valuabale for children
and adults. It has become famous for Its
cures of this disease, and can always be
depended upon. For sale by all druggists.

May one give peace in all our States,
The otlier a piece in all our plates.

TODAY Closed all day Thanksgiving and Foo-
tballAward of the Manual Training School
Scholarships announced in evening pap era.

After Thanksgiving-Th- en
Comes

FRIDAY 135th Grand Friday "Economy Sale"
A surprise awaits you tomorrow.

SATURDAY A Grand "Warming Over of all the
Thanksgiving Feast with fresh dessert. An-

nouncements later.

The magnetic festival that brings back erratic
wanderers to the old Folks at home. The re-

ligious and social festival that converts every
family mansion into a family "mectm house."

FOOTBALL GAME
On Multnomah Field at 2:30 P. M.

Multnomah vs. U. of 0.
(Colors, Red and White) (Color, Lemon)

SEE FRIDAY SPECIALS ADVERTISED THIS

contagious

assid-
uously

INSULT TO COURT

Senator Patterson Fined for
Contempt at Denver.

HE PLEADS HIS PRIVILEGE

Criticism of Colorado Supreme Court

in Xewspapers Causes Penalty.
Appeal Is Allowed After

Hot Argument.

DENVER. Nov. 29. The Supreme Court
today held United States Senator Thomas
M. Patterson to be in contempt of court
for printing certain cartoons and edito-
rials lo his two newspapers, and fined
him $10. directing that he be committed
to jail until the fine should be paid. Sub-

sequently, the court ordered a stay of ex-

ecution for 60 days, pending an appeal
by Mr. Patterson to the Supreme Court of
the United States.
. Shortly before noon the court announced
that the Patterson case would be called,
and directed that an attachment be Issued
for the Senator when he failed to appear.
Later the Senator came into the court In
company with the court bailiff. He pro-

tested against the service of an attach-
ment, claiming that he was not attempt-
ing to avoJc'. making an appearance, but
the court reminded him that he had
agreed, to appear at a certain time. Con-

siderable discussion and controversy fol-

lowed as to Just what had been agreed to
between Mr. Patterson's attorneys and
the court.

Mr. Patterson declared emphatically
that he would go to Jail rather than pay
the fine Imposed. His attorneys al3o In-

formed th3 court that Mr. Patterson
would exercise his constitutional right as
a United States Senator to claim exemp-
tion from arrest while Congress was In
session, and thereby have set aside tho
Judgment of the court in order that he
might be abh to be present when Con-
gress convened next week. Further dis-
cussion followed, and the Senator told the
court that. If a stay of execution was Is-

sued, he would hasten an appeal to the
Supreme Court of the United States, and.
If that body refused to take cognizance of
his case, or decided the case against him.
he would pay the fine Immediately. The
court agreed to that, and Issued the order
accordingly.

Chief Justice Gabbert announced, at the
conclusion of the case, that the court
would hand down a formal opinion within
a few day.

Justice Steel was the only member who
dissented from the decision.

X.avson Pays Bay State Gas Claim.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 29. A settlement

out of court by which Thomas W. Lawson
and the firm of LawsonWc!denfeld & Co.
turned over $350,660 to Receiver George

I y m i

THANKSGIVING DAY

May the good things you eat to-

day be flavored with the joy of
success achieved. Or, if not, may
they give you energ" for the suc-

cess you are going to achieve.
Ma' all the joys of Thanksgiving

be yours gratitude, and devotion,
fun, feasting and football.

AFTERNOON'S AND FRIDAY A. M. PAPERS

Wharton Pepper, of the Bay State Gas
Company, of Delaware, was confirmed to-

day by Judge Lowell, of the United States
Circuit Court. The court proceedings
first made known the fact that an agree-
ment had been reached In this suit.

Lawson. Weldenfield and Captain Ware
were the financial agents of the Bay State
Gas Company In Boston and retained
about $275,C0O belonging to the company,
but claimed offsets thereto. In the set-
tlement the original amount, with Inter-
est, has been allowed.

DERRICK CRASHES DOWN

Striking Ironworkers Accused of

Violence at "cv Building.

NEW YORK. Nov. 29. A serious
phase was Introduced Into the threat-
ened strike of 16,000 members of the
Bridge and Structural Ironworkers and
Houseamlths Union today. The police
began investigation of the fall of a
ten-to- n derrick which greatly dam-
aged, the American Tin Can Company's
new building In West Fourteenth
street. - Thoy aay that violence was
resorted to and that the guy ropes sup-
porting the derrick were cut. Union
men say that it fell through the care-

lessness of nonunion ironworkers.
So tense hns the situation become

that M. F. Ryan, of Cleveland, presi-
dent of the union, announced that he
had decided not to return home to
spend Thunksgivlng.

Tho building Is being erected by Post
& McCord. a contracting firm against
which a strike has already been de-

clared. The other building employers
are supporting the firm. The derrick
stoqd on the seventh floor and fell to
the fourth, carrying away portions, of
the now iron framework on three
floors. The guy ropes were fastened In
the street outside the building and the
police suspect that someone cut them
Just before daylight today.

An Investigation has also been begun
concerning the condition of another
large derrick, which is said to have
been found tottering with only one of
Its supports left. Frank McCord. a
member of the contracting firm, said
that the accident had set back work on
the building fully two weeks.

It was learned tonight that the employ-
ment agencies which the strike committee
of the Employers' Association are to open
next week will be in charge of James
Farley, the professional strike-breake- r,

who arrived here today from the West
with his secretary and this evening con-

ferred with the members of the com-altte- e.

Offer Miners Half a Iioaf.
PITTSBURG. Nov. 29. The Dispatch

tomorrow will say:
Coal operators In the Pittsburg district

have decided to offer the 23.0CO members
of the United Mine Workers an advance
of 5 per cent In wages to forestall the
proposed demand of the miners' conven-
tion for an advance of 12 per cent. Thl3
action Is not confined to the Pittsburg
district alone, but embraces the states of
Indiana. Illinois. Ohio. West Virginia
and Western Pennsylvania.

Call for Nonunion Printers.
NEW TORK. Nov. 29. In anticipation

of a general strike of printers on January
1. following the rejection of the demand
of Typographical" Union, No. , for an

IP

m

eight-hou- r day, the New York Typothe-ta-e
has sent out a circular to railroad

agents through6ut New York State of-
fering a commission of 3 for every com-
positor who can be Induced to. come to
New York and accept employment.

The offer Includes transportation to
New York and the promise of steady
employment.

Enclosed was a form for the applicant
to sign stating that he was not a Mem-
ber of any union.

BLACKMAILED BY TRUST

Charge Against Sugar Octopus bj
Distilling Company.

NEW YORK. Nov. 29. Whether a n

to limit the- - manufacture of
spirits and alcohol, set prices and pre-

vent competition, makes void a lease
the Brooklyn Distilling Company

and the Standard Distilling & Distribut-
ing Company, of property in Brooklyn,
was submitted to Judge Greenbaum, in
the Supreme Court, yesterday, in the
Brooklyn Company's suit to recover $141.-94- 6

for rent. Decision was reserved.
It was also disclosed that in 1S9S th

American Sugar Company tried to com-
pete with the Standard Distilling &

Company in manufacturing
spirits and alcohol.

The Standard Company charges that by
threats of competition in distilling spirits,
the Brooklyn Company, a creature of the
Sugar Trust, compelled it to lease the
plant for three years, from June. 1S9S. at
J100.0CQ a year, but after paying rent tc
November. 1SS9. the Standard stopped, on
the ground that the lease was void as
against public policy.

TO CUKE A COM) IN ONE DAT.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.
Drusglsts refund money If It falls to cure.
E. W fJROVE'S ulsnature U on arh box. 23c

Scrofula
It is commonly inherited.
Few are entirely free from It
Pale, weak, pnny children aro

afflicted with it in nine cases out of
ten, and many adnlts suffer from it.

Common indications are bunches in
tho neck, abscesses, cutaneous erup-

tions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears,

rickets, catarrh, wasting, and genera
debility.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Eradicate it, positively and absolute-

ly. This statement is based on the
thousands of permanent cures these
medicines have wrought.

MMy daughter had scrofula, with eleven
ores on her neck and about her ears. Hood's

Sarsaparilla was highly recommended and
she took It and was cured. She is now in
good health." Mrs. J. H. Joses, Parker
Clty.Ind.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to
curs and keeps the promise.


